JEWISHLIVING IN

Jacksonville, F
BY BARRY CHEFER

All the physical amenities in
Jacksonville pale in contrast
to the warmth the community
gives to its members.

W

ant the warmth
of the Florida sun
combined with the
warmth of a closeknit Jewish community? Come to
Jacksonville, Florida.
Jacksonville is located just south of the
Georgia border at Florida’s northernmost
shoreline, earning it the nickname “Gateway to the Sunshine State.” The area is also
known as the First Coast, harkening back
to the first settlers in Florida. As the largest
city, geographically speaking, in the continental United States, Jacksonville has the
advantages of a vibrant metropolitan area

complemented with small-town charm,
set against a backdrop of beautiful natural resources and exceptional climate. This
rare combination of amenities offers an
unparalleled quality of life.
Jewish Jacksonville dates back to the
1850s, and many Lithuanians arrived
later in the early 1900s. Etz Chaim Synagogue opened its doors in 1947 and has
been the focal point of Orthodox Jewish
life ever since. More recently, the growth
of the Orthodox community accelerated
in 1997 with the arrival of Rabbi Aaron
Goldscheider. Today Jacksonville has the
infrastructure for a kehilla: thriving shul,
Orthodox day school, mikveh, eruv, readily
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available kosher food, and a chevra kadisha
with a Jewish cemetery.
The charming Mandarin neighborhood,
an oasis of scenic vistas and lovely parks,
is home to both Etz Chaim and the local
Chabad shul. (Jacksonville has the largest
urban park system in the United States.)
Coupled with ample shopping, Mandarin
has a low crime rate.
The Orthodox community is close-knit
and also enjoys a good relationship with
the larger Jewish community, which numbers about 13,000 people. Most of the
frum population lives within a one mile
radius of Etz Chaim, Torah Academy, and
within the eruv.

Florida


WEATHER

Winters are mild and summers are the
most moderate in the state. Temperatures drop below 32 degrees less than
two weeks per year. January is the
coldest month, averaging a minimum of
41 degrees and a maximum of 61.8 degrees. July is the hottest, averaging 91.5
as a high and 72.8 as a low.

Renting
$800-$1,600/month

The community has also made connections with local employers so that Jews
who are looking to move to Jacksonville
for the quality of life can easily find job opportunities.
Torah Academy, which was founded
eight years ago with only three students,
today has over 50 students, with classes
spanning nursery through eighth grade.
Graduates have gone on to Bais Yaakov
high schools and leading yeshivos.
Torah Academy enjoys widespread support in the broader Jewish community.
As an accredited school, Torah Academy
offers a premier education while keeping
tuition costs at levels that are half of those
in major metropolitan areas, and class
sizes a third of the average day school. The
school has outstanding mechanchim and
morahs, as well as an exceptional general
studies department.
Again, the diversity of the school
matches the diversity of the community.
Some children come from homes that are
yeshivish or Chabad. Some boys’ yarmulkes are velvet; others are knitted. Perhaps
what best defines Torah Academy students
is their eidelkeit.
Kosher food is available through the
local supermarkets, such as Publix and
Winn-Dixie. There is also a kosher café,
kosher ice cream shop, and a kosher grocery store that sells frozen chicken and
meats.
Jacksonville is the city with the lowest
cost of living among Florida’s five major
metropolitan areas. Very affordable housing, low property taxes, and the absence
of state income tax contribute to this distinction.
The job market is good. The First Coast
is an important hub for banking and finance, healthcare, insurance, manufacturing, and communications technology.
More than 80 national and international
companies maintain corporate or regional
headquarters here. Jacksonville is also a

Buying
Townhomes: $85,000-$300,000
Single family: $100,000-$450,000

Cost of Living
Torah Academy tuition:
Nursery—$5050
Pre K—Free covered under the No Child
Left Behind Act; fee for Judaic studies
$1170
Kindergarten—$5,580
Grades 1 through 5—$7,900
Grades 6 through 8—$8,100
Food Prices
Cholov Yisrael milk: $7 a gallon
Kedem grape juice: $6.49 for 64 oz.

Getting There



Etz Chaim is located on a multi-acre
campus in the heart of the eruv and is a
small (just 160 members), very welcoming, family shul that embraces the diversity
of the community. About one-third of the
members are shomer Shabbos. There are a
mix of yeshivish, modern Orthodox, and
traditional members among those who
are shomer Shabbos. On Shabbos there is a
Sephardi minyan as well as the Ashkenazi
one.
Rabbi Yaakov Fisch, the present rav
of Etz Chaim, who is a talmid of Mir and
Lakewood, describes his vision for the
shul: “We have an Orthodox shul in which
we do not compromise on halacha, and we
want this shul to be open and welcoming
to all Jews. Our slogan is ‘The community
shul with doors open to everyone.’”
Besides the welcoming atmosphere,
chessed organizations associated with the
shul, like Neshei Chessed, make food and
logistical assistance available to those in
need.
Part of the community’s strategic plan
to help grow the community is to establish a kollel and a high school, which can
both strengthen the community generally
as well as help retain young people. There
has been a healthy movement of young
people to the community up until now,
and these improvements could only increase that.

Real Estate

From New York—2 hours
To Israel—Connect in New York
for another 10-12 hours
From Orlando—1½ hours
From Miami—5 hours

leading transportation hub along the eastern seaboard, with proximity to the Caribbean and Central America. This strategic
location positions Jacksonville as a significant international trade center.
Northeast Florida has a health care
system that rivals larger cities. Jacksonville has some fine medical facilities that
are ranked in the nation’s top 100 and is
home to one of the three centers of the
Mayo Clinic.
But all the physical amenities in Jacksonville pale in contrast to the warmth
the community gives to its members. As
one family who moved here recently from
New York said, “You will be welcomed and
cared for like family.”
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